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Review No. 87112 - Published 19 Dec 2008

Details of Visit:

Author: oldmanphil
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 19 Dec 2008 1500
Duration of Visit: 15
Amount Paid: 20
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Cathy
Phone: 07930943159

The Premises:

A bedsit in the back of a block of flats. Very quiet area on a weekday. Good for parking considering
its near the city center.  

The Lady:

Larger than I was expecting from the reports, ok looking face. Extremly friendly.

The Story:

After reading about this lady for months on punternet, I decided to finally take the plunge and decide
for myself. Upon reaching her bedsit, the door is propped open if shes free or shut if shes busy. The
place is small, dark, covered in posters and newspaper cut outs of hip hop singers. when I arrived
she was very friendly and chatty, she let me in and put on a porn dvd while she asked me what I
wanted. As I`d read so much about her oral technique, thats what I wanted to try. I handed over ?20
and took of my jeans while she wipped off her top, her tits are big but a bit saggy and covered in
stretch marks. While we sat there, I was suprised to find see didn`t dive in straight away, but carried
on chatting while she stroked my dick and balls. She went into dirty talk, about what was happening
in the dvd film. I found this very relaxing and arousing. When she started the oral, I was actually a
little dissapionted. Having been built up so much on punternet I found it to be ok but average. she
really took her time though, telling me to stop her when I was on the brink, so she could keep
starting and make the experience last. she took the whole lot in her mouth and put a lot of effort in.
She was just as friendly when we`d finished, telling me to check my pockets for my wallet, keys,
and phone before I left. This makes a change from street workers, who would probably try to nick
your money if you gave them the chance. Very good value for money, but nothing special. Dont
think I`ll be back though.  
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